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The hypocot) 1 of viviparous scedlings of mangrove Rhizophoraceae (trihr Rhizophorcae)
has a common suite of anatomical features but a range of anatomical structures that may
be diagnostic at the generic or even specific level. This information is summarized in the
form of a dichotomous key. A common and previously unreported anatomical feature is thc
presence of tension wood fibres developed eccentrically in secondar) xylem at thc distal pole
of seedlings grown in both artificial and natural conditions. These fibres are apparently thc
source of the mechanism wherrby an initially horizontal seedling becomes crectcd rapidly
once it is rooted distally, w e n though this appears to be achielrd at a considerable mechanical
disadvantage. 'The morphological result is a distinct 'hook' at the distal cnd of the estahlishcd
seedling. This mechanism allows rapid erection of a horizontally stranded secdling, such that
the plumulc is raised, snorkel-like, above immediate tidal influence. This may lie neccssan,
since gas exchange through the surface of the seedling is not possible via the thick, cutinized
and stomata-frec epidermis of the hypocotyl. We suggest that the need to produce an
elongated propagule, with this self-erecting capability favours the evolution of vivipar) in
these plants because it permits the earliest development of the plumule in air rather than
water. The suitability of mangrove scedlings for further experimental and anatomical stud>is emphasized. 'l'he study also exemplifies how anatomy can be placed in a dymmic context.
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INTRODUCTION

In this article we present new evidence on the structure of viviparous seedlings
of Rhizophoraceae during their establishment after dispersal. This leads to a possible
explanation for vivipary in the group. Vivipary is the condition found in a few seed
plants in which the sexually produced embryo of the seed continues its development
without dormancy into a seedling, while still attached to the parent plant (Carey,
1934; Elmqvist & Cox, 1996). This is a restricted definition, sometimes referred to
as ‘true vivipary’ to distinguish it from ‘cryptovivipary’in which there is no dormancy,
but the agent of dispersal is still a detached fruit, from which the seedling is rapidly
released. Auicennia provides a good example of cryptovivipary (Tomlinson, 1986). An
unrelated extension is ‘pseudovivipary’, in which asexually produced structures
(typically short shoots or bulbils) are developed on inflorescences and subsequently
detached.
With true vivipary the agent of dispersal (propagule) is neither fruit nor seed, but
the seedling itself. Vivipary in flowering plants occurs most commonly in plants that
occupy shallow intertidal habitats, typically seagrass meadows and mangal (Elmqvist
& Cox, 1996). It is thus known for two seagrass genera (Amphibolis and 7halassodendron,
Cymodoceaceae) and in a number of mangroves, but most strikingly in the four genera
(Bruguiera, Cerivps, Kandelia and Rhizophora), which constitute the tribe Rhizophoreae of
Rhizophoraceae (Juncosa & Tomlinson, 1988a,b; Tomlinson, 1986). Here the
seedling develops without dormancy (Sussex, 1975), largely by elongation of the
hypocotyl (LaRue & Muzik, 1954) to produce a cigar-shaped seedling, up to 70 cm
long in RhizoFhvra mucrvnata, which remains conspicuously pendulous on the parent
tree for several months. The structure is eventually fully abscized either with
(Bruguiera, Ceriops, Kandelia) or without the fruit (Rhizophora). In Rhizophora this means
that the tubular cotyledonary body is left behind on the parent; in other genera the
fruit may persist on the seedling up to the time of its establishment. Nevertheless,
the agent of dispersal is still the seedling. Despite extensive discussion no satisfactory
functional explanation for vivipary in such plants has been offered. We elaborate
on this discussion later after we have presented our own observations. These are
limited, but describe a mechanism that facilitates seedling establishment and so
indicate a set of criteria by means of which our hypotheses can be tested with more
extensive experimentation.
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Tmm 1. Propagulrs' of Rhizophoraceac (tribc Rhizophoreaej in\,estigated, tvith sourccs
Specirh

Sourcr
1. Introduced. Lihuc. Kauai, Hawaii, US.\
2. Fairchild lropical Garden. Alianii. Florida3 USA
I . Sun+ Buloh, Singaporc
2.Cairns. Queensland, .\ustralia'
I . Pasir Ria, Singaporr
2. Cairns. Qurensland. .\ustraliali. Introduced. 'l'hr Kamipring. h h r n i . k%irida. cS.\
I . Cairnh. QurenaIand. .IustraIia'
'2. Pasir Ris, Singaporc
1. Cairus, Queriiiland. .\ustralia'
1. Caimy. Queensland. .\ustralia'
1. Iriomrite Island. Kyukyus. Japan'

' All propgulm \\rrv

collcr.tec1 a s natural1:- detached and freshly fallen srrdlingh.

' Supplied t g Paul Gadek. Jam(,, Cook Vniversity. Cairns. Quwnsland.
' Supplicd I>> 7'okurhir.o Takaso. Iriomotc Stalion, University of the Ryukyus. ,Japan

Orientation experiments
Seedlings of scven species representing all four genera of mangrove Rhizophoraceae, from Florida, Hawaii, Japan and Queensland were studied as listed in
Table 1. Experiments conducted at the National Tropical Botanical Garden, Hawaii
to show the mcchanism arid rate of reorientation of seedlings involved placing them
in shallow flats in standard potting mix in two positions. Vertical (control) seedlings
were erect and unsupported, with c. 2.5 cm of the distal (radicle) end interred.
'Horizontal' (experimental) seedlings were placed at a shallow angle of c. 15" above
the horizontal, rcsting on the mix, with the distal 2-3 cm interred. Plants were partly
shaded in a slat house and watered daily with fresh water. Plants were observed at
weekly intervals and photographed i3t the beginning and end of the experiment. In
an initial experiment involving only Bruguieru gmnorrhiru, plants were sampled when
the horizontal seedlings had become approximately vertical. In a later experiment,
involving six species of all genera, with a similar division between control and
experimental seedlings, plants were sampled at approximately three-week intervals
until a majority of seedlings had become erect. Since sample sizes were small (about
10 plants pcr plot) and our experiments were preliminary, we have not subjected
our results to statistical analysis.
To confirm that histological features observed in the somewhat artificial conditions
of our experiments were also to be found in the wild, we examined naturally
established seedlings from the Florida, Japanese and Singapore populations. These
showed structures consistent with our experimental observations.

Anatomy
To examine histological features of all seedlings, free-hand section5 were cut
at 30-60 pm either with single-edge razor blades or on a sliding microtome and
mounted in q1vccrine:water (1 :1). Other sections were stained variously in
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phloroglucino1:concentrated HC1 (for lignin); 12KI (for starch) and toluidine blue
as a general polychromatic stain. Cutinized structures were examined in sections
stained in saturated alcoholic Sudan IV. Some sections were bleached in sodium
hypochlorite (household bleach) to remove tannin, and concentrated HC1, to
remove starch, before subsequent staining. Photographs (Figs 1-1 7) are from
free-hand sections mounted in glycerincwater to preserve the hydrated state of
the material.

ABBREVIATIONS

co
end
is
me
nf
pd
pf
Phl
pscl
rf

cortex
endodermis
idioblastic sclereid
medulla
normal fibres
periderm
pericyclic fibres
phloem strand
peripheral sclereid c:luster
reaction fibres

scl

Sg
Si
tscl
vb
xyf
xyt

sclereid
inner (S,) layer of fibre
outer (S,)layer of fibre
H-shaped trichosclereid
vascular bundle
fibres, internal to xylem of primary
vascular bundle
tracheids of xylem ofprimary vascular
bundle

RESULTS

Commonfeatures
The structure of the seedlings of mangrove Rhizophoraceae shows features that
result from common developmental patterns (Tomlinson, 1986). In these viviparous
embryos there are three discrete phases of growth. First, there is early embryogenesis
and cotyledon extension, during which phase the embryo is extruded from the seed
coat by enlargement of the endosperm. Second, in later embryogenesis the hypocotyl
undergoes extensive intercalary growth, the radicle becoming extruded from the
fruit in a process that may be termed ‘germination’ by comparison with conventional
seedlings. Finally, there is a second phase of cotyledon extension, most obvious in
Rhizophora, in which the cotyledons themselves become exposed. Hypocotyl extension
is the primary process producing an elongated axis and is relatively rapid (LaRue
& Muzik, 1954). The radicle shows limited development and almost always in
Rhizophora and commonly in other taxa it aborts without further growth. Lateral
(adventitious) roots become visible as protuberances at the radicular end of the
hypocotyl, most prominently in Kandelia even before seedling abscission. Although
examined in detail in only a limited number of taxa (mainly of Rhizophora) these
developmental sequences are presumed to exist in all viviparous species and account
for the common structural features. Taxa differ in whether the seedling is detached
from the parent plant at the cotyledonary node (Rhizophora) or at the fruiting pedicel,
so that the propagule may or may not retain the fruit, at least for a limited period.
The seedling at maturity then consists of the short plumule, the extended and often
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curved hypocotyl, with distal lateral root primordia, and the largely undeveloped
radicle.
Anatomical description is restricted to the hypocotyl, since this is the organ
involved in seedling erection. The hypocotyl is a cylindrical to somewhat fluted
structure with a wide cortex and medulla (Fig. l), separated by a narrow stele with
almost entirely primary vascular tissue, a consequence of the extensive intercalary
extension. In Rhizuphoru a well-developed tanniniferous periderm can develop,
beginning distally even before establishment (Fig. 1; pd). This produces the distin(1tiL.e
brown tip to the propagulc.
The inner limit of the cortex is representcd by a distinct but a l u a y thinwalled endodermis (Fig. 3; end), with evident lignified Casparian strips. There
is a discrete one to two-celled pericycle, its cells small and often tanniniferous
(Fig. 4). The vascular system is poorly developed, but stem-like, since there is a
series of narrow collateral vascular bundles (Figs 3-5), including a narrow strand
of phloem and primary xylem with endarch protoxylem (c.g. Fig. 3; pxy). In
addition, there can he few to many phloem strands, without associated xylem,
between the vascular bundles (Figs 4, 3; phl); these are sometimes associated
with pericyclic (or phloem) fibres 1:e.g. Figs 3, 5; pf). Secondary tissues are not
developed prior to abscission, except for some radial files of xylem tissue in the
larger vascular bundles (e.g. Fig. 5). Secondary tissucs are initiated distally in
association with root development during establishment and are represented by
sectors of fascicular tissues separa.ted by frequently \.cry broad interfascicular
parenchyma (Fig. 14).
The epidermis is always uniformly and heavily cutinizcd, with a thick outer wall,
occupying as much as half of the total epidermal depth (Figs 9, 10). 'The outer
cuticle may be smooth, grooved, or ribbed longitudinally (Figs 7, 9). Epidermal cells
in surface view have an angular (Fig. 6) to circular (Fig. 7) cell lumen whose shape
can be diagnostic. In kandeliu and Khizuphura (Fig. 6) the epidermal cells appear as
if secondarily subdivided. Stomata are entirely absent (Figs 6, 7) so that the hypocotyl
has a surface impervious to gas exchange and only interrupted by the plumulc: at
one end and at the radicle end by lateral roots when they emerge. Lenticels may
develop in later stages of seedling establishment especially in Rhizuphura and they
have been described by Roth (1965).
Ground tissucs of cortex and medulla include numerous tannin cells (staining
conspicuously in toluidine blue, Fig. 1)and abundant starch. The starch grains of
individual taxa may be weakly diagnostic in terms of size and shape (from spherical
to ellipsoid). The ground tissue of the middle and inner cortex is typically much
more lacunose than elsewhere, with the intercellular spaces often radially extended.
Outer layers of the cortex are often somewhat more compact and thicker-walled
than elsewhere, and with chloroplasts.
Sclerenchyma is variable and often highly diagnostic, from the H-shaped trichosclereids of Rhizuphuru (Figs 2, 8; tscl), to peripheral isodiametric sclereids or sclereid
clusters (Figs 8; pscl, 9: scl), isolated lignified cells with unevenly thickened walls
(Figs 5, 11; is) together with pericyclic and primary xylem fibres or sclerenchyma.
Ceriops tagd is most distinctive since it has bundle sheath sclerenchyma on the inside
of the larger primary vascular bundles (Fig. 5; xyf), pericyclic fibres (Fig. 5; pf), and
isodiametric sclereids with unevenly thickened cell walls (Figs 5, 10, 11; is). These
sclereids have an idioblastic distribution and occur throughout the medulla and
most of the cortrs.
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From the \vork of \ITilkinson ( 1 98 l ) , in which the two species of C'eriofis were
distinguished on anatomical features of their seedlings, it is clear that histology can
be used to recognize taxa. Preliminary obsewations have been used to cstablish a
diagnostic key to the genera and some species, as follows:
1.

1A.
2.
2A.
3A.
3B.
4.

3.A.
5.
5A.

Seedlings 15-75 cm long; ground tissue with numerous H-shaped trichosclereids
(Figs 2, 8; tscl). Outer cortex with massive isodiametric sclereids or sclereid
clusters (Fig. 8, psc). Epidermis in surface Lriew with angular subdivided cells
(Fig. 6) .
.........................................
Rhi.qhhora spp.
Seedlings to a maximum length of 35 cm. Ground tissuc nithout H-shaped
trichosclereids. Isodiametric sclereids present or absent. Epidcrmis \.ariable .... 2
Epidermal cells markedly radially extended in TS (Fig. 10) .............. (Cel-iops)3
Epidermal cells tabloid, not radially extended ................................................. 1
Ground tissue with unevenly thin- to thick-lvallcd sclereids throughout the
cortex and medulla (Figs 5, 1 1; is) ....................................................
C,'eriofi.s tayal
Ceriops decundra
Ground tissue without sclereids (Fig. 9)
Epidermal cells
square in surface vie\v, anticlinally subdiirided; stele without
pericyclic fibres ..............................................................................
kandelia randel
Epidermal cells
round in surface vieM-, not subdivided; stele usually with
pericyclic fitires ..................
Ground tissue with thick-w
............... Bruguieru spp.
Ground tissue without scle

We have made no attempt to distinguish Rhizophora species and we have only
examined three of the six species of Bruguiera. Nevertheless, this preliminary survey
shows the distinctiveness of Rhizophora and C'eriops tagal in terms of sclereid distribution
and particularly the marked contrast between the two species of Ceriops, already
established by Wilkinson (1 98 1).

Seedling erection
The description relates priniaril) to Bruguzera gymnorrhz~aarid Rhzzaphoru mangle but
other species correspond in essential developmental details. Propagules grown either
horizontally or vertically (Fig. 18) show two stages of establishment. In the first,
lasting 4-6 weeks, roots develop from existing primordia at the radicular end of the

Figures 1-5. Anatom)- of h>pocotyl; all TS except Figure 2. Fig. 1. Rhi:ophuru nzn/r~$r. Hy~~oco'yIof
seedling with little secondar). grow-th. Scale bar = 3 mm. Fig. 2. Rhi@hom rtwrgk. IsolaLed 'T-shaped
sclereid from macerated material; axial direction is horizontal. Scale b a r = 100 pm. Fig. 3. BTU~~UZP?(I
gmnowhiza. Sector of stele \>ith limiting endodermis and two vascular l~undlrsand carly initiation nf
secondary growth; scction bleached to rcniovc tannin and stained in toluidinr, I d u t . Scale Ixir =
150 pm. Fis. ,L. (,miop.\ decnirdm. Srctor of stele with p r i m a n \.ascular bundle and isolatcd phloem
strands; pericyclic fibres inconspicuous; tannin cells abundant. Scale as in Fig. 3. Fig. 5. (,'&/A
tn~&
Sector of stele with limited secondar); growth in IWO vascular bundles. Section stainctl t o show lignified
tissues, i.e. bundlc shcath fibres on inside of primary xylrm (x>-f).pericyclic tibrcs (pf). trachcar)elements of primar) xylem (xyt) and idioblastic sclereids of mrdullan- ground tissue, (is;. Scalc as in
Fig. 3 .
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hypocotyl and anchor the axis in the substrate (Fig. 18; t 3 bvks). This initial
anchoring phase is shown irrespecti1.e of initial orientation. Roots tend to grow
horizontally, but this may be an artifact of the shalloiv rooting medium. In horizontal
propagules roots tend to be more numerous on the lower surface of the hypocotyl,
i.e. that applied to the substrate. In the second phase, restricted to the horizontal
seedlings, once the axis is rooted such that it is capable of mechanical le\.erage, it
rapidly becomes erect over a further period of 3-5 weeks (Fig. 18, t - 7, 10wks).
The distal portion of the axis remains straight and cur\.ature is limited to the basal
2-3 cm of the hypocotyl, such thai a sharp 'hook' is developed, the axis becoming
bent over this distance through an angle somewhat less than 90" (Fig. 18, Hook).
During the erection process the elongating plumule also is caused to rotate through
the same angle but progressively reorientates as the seedling erects. Since there is
some hysteresis in this process the seedling shoot is slightly sinuous when erection
is complete. In control (erect) seedlings no hook delvelops and there is no charige in
plumular axis orientation (Fig. 18, cf. t 10 wks in vertical and horizontal).
Wild-collected seedlings from Singapore and from plants c u h a t e d in Florida
show this same hook, indicating that the same process of erection has happened.
The hook-like structure and its function have been noted and intcrprcted for
Rhizophora by Egler (1948) and Lawrence (1949) on the basis of a sampling of
naturally established seedlings but without observing directly the self-erecting process.
It should be emphasized that the hook is only developed in seedlings that are
stranded and establish in a horizontal position; in nature, seedlings can be established
in a vertical position if they are caught in other flotsam or penetrate a crab hole.
Consequently, wild-collected seedings ma)- or may not show thr otherwise distinctive
hook. The hook is the only curvature produced by self-erection, even though
hypocotyls are frequently curved as they initially extend during the viviparous
process, as is common in Rhizophoriz mangle.

-

.Clec-hanism of erection
Transverse wctions in the hook region show extenrive de\ elopment of secondary
xylem in part correlated with the insertion of the extended lateral root5 so that
opposite sides of the axis have contrasted anatomy (Fig. 12). Sometimes this is
eccentric, most xylem initially on the lower (outer) side of the hook as roots develop,
but later most xylem occurs on the upper (inner) side of the hook. More significantly,
any eccentricity is emphasized by histological differences among upper and lower
xylem. This difference is illustrated in Figure 19. Lower xylem (white sectors in

Figures 6-1 1. Diagnostic features of'lqpocotyl anatomy; all TS, except Figures 6 8r 7. Fig. 6. Rhizophura
manglp. Epidermis in surface vie\\-; stomata absent and epidermal cells subdivided. Axial orientation is
vertical. Scale bar = I50 Km. Fig. 7. Cenops decandra. Epidermis in surface view, epidermal cells rounded
and not subdividrd: cuticular striations includrd. Scale as in Fig. 6. Fig. 8. Rhi.@/zora murgle. Outer
cortical layers to show- peripheral clusters of large sclereids (pscl) and numerous trichosclcreids (tscl).
Scale bar= 1.50 pni, Fig. 9. B q u k v u &z&ca.
Outer cortical layers to show peripheral. large and
mainly solitary sclerrids (sell. Scalr as in Fig. 6. Fig. 10. f,'eriop.l- tagul. Epidermis and outrr c-ortical
layers to show narrow lumen of epidermal cells. Ground tissuc with idiohlastic sclcreids (is). Scale as
in Fig. 6. Fig. 11. (,bn'op.c tnga/. Ground tissue of medulla, bleached to remow tannin: idiohlastic
sclereids (is). Scalc a s in Fig. 6.

c

Vertical

c,

I \

t-5wks

1

t - 10 wks

@

\

Horizontal

t-5wks

Figure 18. Experimental method to estabhsh time course for the self-erection proccss. Seedlings were
planted in soil and grown without submergence in greenhousc conditions. Times are approximate
from the time of planting it = 0). Above: seedlings planted vertically-; helow: seedlings planted at a
shallow angle to the horizontal. Explanation in text.

F i p r c s 12 17. Secondan- mscular tissues, and reaction anatomy-, all in region of hy-pocotylar hook.

A1 sections TS. Fig. 12. B~uguzt7-agmnurrhzza. Hook split horizontall>-and sections of tbvo halves stained
differentially- in toluidine blue (0.0196 for upper; 0.1 '?/u for lower) to contrast secondary xylem. Inner
(concave) sector above; outer (convex) sector below. Scale bar = 3 mm. Fig. 13. Rhizophom mangle. Sector
of secondary xylem to show transition from normal fibres (nf) internally to rcaction fibres (rfl externally.
Scale bar = 100 pm. Fig. 14. Rhzzophoru man$. Normal secondary xylem with normal fibres from outer
(convex) half of hook: primary xl-lem bclow. Scale bar = 150 pm. Fig. 15. Rhizuphoru mangle. Secondary
xylem with reaction fibres throughout, from inner (concave) half of hook. Scale as in Fig. I,+. Fig. 16.
Bruguiei-a gvmnorrhica. Reaction fibres in continuous radial files. \'essel cluster to right is lignified. Scale
as in Fig. 13. Fig. 17. Bru<guzrra&zdrim.
Reaction fibres from sccondan xylem of inner (concave) half'
of hook to show refractivr Sg l a y r s\vollen and separated from lignified S,layers. Scak bar = 21) pm.
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Figure 19. Rhirophoru mangle. Camera lucida drawing of the stele of hook region, sectioned transversely
(inset), to show distribution of reaction wood. Segments of secondary xylem with reaction fibres shown
black; se<gments with normal fibres shown white. All reaction fibres occur above the horizontal
(indicated by the scale bar), as required 11) the self-erecting process.

Fig. 19) is largely lignified except for relatively broad bands of secondary xylem
parenchyma, which is often unlignified. Upper xylem (black sectors in Fig. 19) shows
numerous radial files of reaction wood fibres. Figure 14 shows a sector of secondary
xylem with normal lignified wood fibres from the lower (outer) side of the hook
(corresponding to the lower section in Fig. 12). Figure 15 shows a similar sector
from the upper (outer) side of the hook (corresponding to the upper section in Fig.
12). Here the wood fibres show the characteristics of tension wood (reaction) fibres.
Figure 13 shows that secondary xylem formation in any sector may begin with
normal fibres, but continue with the formation of reaction fibres. In these reaction
fibres the S, (Sg) layer is highly refractive, unlignified and often separated from the
lignified S, wall layer (Fig. 17). These cells correspond in all respects to tension
wood fibres that characterize woody angiosperms. They consistently occur in
continuous radial files (Fig. 16).
From this one can conclude that the process of erection involves a contraction of
the upper surface of the radicular end of the hypocotyl, even though this seems
mechanically disadvantageous because a force is applied where it is least effective.
The result of this distortion of the outer, convex part of the hook is seen at the
surface, where transverse fissures develop extensively, but these are sealed by a
continuous underlying cork cambium. The upper concave side, in contrast, develops
wrinkles, which are also sealed by cork cambial activity. There is no evidence that
the hook is caused by cell division and elongation of the lower cortical cells, since
newly-initiated transverse walls are not observed and changes in cell length are not
measurable.
Initially, development of secondary xylem is restricted to the radicular end of the
hypocotyl, but as the erect seedling matures, cambial activity spreads distally. No
reaction fibres are developed distally in this older wood. Also, reaction fibres do not
develop in seedling roots.
The mechanism of seedling erection is thus explained, as in Figure 18, by eccentric
formation of secondary xylem with reaction fibres that develop the necessary tension.
The same histological and developmental changes occur in all seedlings that we
have examined experimentally, or have collected with ‘hooks’ already developed
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naturally. H o w e er,
~ in only experimental seedlings ha\re we directly obscrced the
process of seedling reorientation. i.e. have a knowledge of its prelious history. It thus
appears that thc mechanism is a feature of viviparous seedlings in Rhizophoraceae and
permits them to become established rapidl) . We must, therefore, seek an ecolos+al
explanation for the existence of this mechanism.

Although there is extrnsii'c discussion of the biolom of dispersal and establishnierit
of viviparous seedlings in Rhizophoraceae (e.g. Guppy, 1906, 19 12; Davis, 1940;
Egler, 1948), none h a w added the anatomical component, which as we have seen,
seems crucial to understanding the process.

'Self-planting'
Although mentioned by a number of authors and championed by LaRue &
Muzik (1 95 l), the idea that these elongated viviparous seedlings are adapted
exclusively for self-planting by falling \,a-tically into soft mud below the parent tree
has been discounted frequently (e.g. Bowman, 1917; Egler, 1948; van Steenis, 1958).
'The process is certainly possible and can be observed, but this would imply that
dispersal is not nccessaq. However, as shown most con\rincingly by Yamashiro
(1961) for Kunddia, most seedlings 1(89%)fall on release into a horizontal position
and the great majority of these (89%) in turn are carried well away (>50 m) from
the parent tree. Davis (1 940) conducted release and recapture experiments that give
some indication of dispersal ability of Rhizophora mangle seedlings over distances of
several kilometres. Furthermore, it is a matter of observation that most mangrove
seedlings being light-demanding establish most readily where there are gaps in the
forest canopy, i.e. not under parental shade. They can also develop in open water
where the tidal range is small. The value of the research of LaRue & Muzik (1 954)
on Rhizophora mangle is that these authors demonstrate the robust nature of the
viviparous seedling, which suits it for long distance transport and promotes survival
after establishnient. In one of their experiments (LaRue & Muzik, 1954: 15) where
seedlings were laid flat, they describe the self-erecting habit, but not the hook.
Otherwise they do not indicate the orientation of their planted seedlings. Thus, selfplanting does not seem a very realistic attribute of viviparous seedlings.

.\lechtznical

considerations

That thr reaction fitires induce the reorientation conies simply from association,
but there is sufficient comparative evidence for axis contraction induced by tensionwood fibres in other woody dicotyledons to make the explanation reasonable. A
parallel example occurs in the pendulous aerial roots of Ficus species, which become
shortened, generate considerable tension and so become straight, an essential
component of their subsequent support capacity (Zimmermann, FVardrop & Tomlinson, 1968). In the manLqove seedlings the association between fibres and axis
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reorientation seems a dependent one. In these axes the mechanism is a particularly
unusual one, in that the moment of force is so disadvantageous since the axis is
erected by a pull at its rooted end with minimum leverage. It is as if one were to
erect a flag pole by pulling at its base rather than some distance from the base,
where there is more leverage. The anomaly seems functionally significant when one
appreciates that the seedling becomes erected virtually to its maximum height by
this mechanism.

Sererection
Egler ( 1948) described all essential features of seedling establishment, including
the formation of the J-shaped hook and the development of its surface corrugations.
He understood that seedlings usually developed from a horizontal position and
pointed out the limitations of this process in deep water. However, he gave no
indication of the mechanism involved in the formation of the hook.
A similar comment can be made about the observation of Lawrence (1949). This
does not discount the idea that seedlings cannot establish naturally in the vertical
position because it is a matter of observation and record that some seedlings do
float vertically (Davis, 1940; Egler, 1948; Yamashiro, 196 I ; pers. observ.). This
could account for seedlings established in deep water. Since the previous history of
a seedling is recorded in the presence of hook and reaction anatomy, a testable
hypothesis as to the prior mechanism of establishment is provided.

Seedling physiology
The completely sealed epidermis (thick, cutinized outer epidermal wall and
absence of stomata) limits gas exchange between hypocotyl interior to the narrow
plumular region (Figs 6, 7, 9, 10). Photosynthesis and respiration must occur in an
enclosed system, indicated by the well-developed intercellular space system of the
middle and inner cortex and superficial chlorenchyma. There is evidence of anaerobic
respiration occurring in Rhizophoru (Brown, Outred & Hill, 1969), but otherwise
gases must diffuse long distances internally and this may constrain seedling growth,
especially if it is also submerged in sea water. The condition is alleviated once the
plumule extends and the developing distal portion of the axis assumes a normal
metabolism. This initial ‘snorkel’-like facility may be highly adaptive, where the
emphasis on establishment in a tidal environment is to overcome fluctuating water
levels. Lcnticel formation will also facilitate gas exchange (Roth, 1965) although it
is not clear how efficient lenticels are since they develop above quite compact
superficial cortical tissue.

Accountingf o r uivt$aT
Several mechanisms, not necessarily mutually exclusive, have been offered to
account for the existence of vivipary in such a high proportion of littoral vascular
plants. One particularly favoured by physiologists is based on the work of Pannier
(1962) and Lotschert & Liemann (1967) who noted differences in salt concentration

Figure 20. Diagram t o slim\ ecological significance of self-erection. Rooted horizontal sccdling is
rapidly erected 50 that plumular devclopnicnt is most likely to occur aho\-e the upper limit of tlir, tidal
rangc, thus Pacilitnring aeration of the other\\ ise sealed h>pocot?-l.Unlikc the csperirncnta1l~-olx.en-rd
scedlirigs of Figurc 19. thr time coursc o f ?\wits varies according to circumstance\.

between parent and seedling tissues. Vi\.ipary, characterized by absencr of dormancy,
is then interpreted as a mechanism for either protecting the embryo from high salt
concentrations. or preparing it as a robust seedling for instant immersion in seawater, which normally occ~irswhen the seedling is detached. Kabinowitz ( 1978a,ti)
developed a theory of thc relationship between propagulc size, dispersal and zonation
which, although onlJ- indirectly related to vivipaq-, may be regardrd as a natural
extension of \.i\.ipary, i.e. a large propagule.
However, if one considers the complex of characters that distinguish mangrove
plants (Tomlinson, 1986), i.e. salt-tolerance, adaptation to anaerobic, often unstable
substrates and existence in a tropical non-seasonal environment, one must recognize
that none of thcsr features are unique to the group. Halophytes are not restricted
to the littoral zone. fi-eshrvater sw’amps have anaerobic and sometimes unstable
substrates and there is great diversity in the biological attributes of plants fi-om lionseasonal climates, specifically the de\-elopment of recalcitrant seeds. Thcrefore, one
must recognize that, at the time of establishment, the unique featurc of mangal is
its regular tidal inundation.
We therefore suggest that vivipary, at least in mangrove Rhizophoraceae, hvhich
constitute the most effective maiigal inhabitants, is related to a successful cstablishmciit
strateCgin tidally influenced habitats because it produces an elongated seedling that
is also capable of long-distance dispersal. This dispersibility is possible because the
inner tissues are effectively hermetically scaled and exchange Ivith the ambient h i d
is impossible or. at best? minimal. In contrast, dispersibility which allows the
propagulc to tie water-borne over long distances, is highly detrimental to the
establishmcnt process. when gas exchange, promoted bj- the de\.elopment of an
aerial shoot, bccomcs critical for continued extension.
The facility with which the elongated hypocotyl becomes rapidly erected, once
stranded in a horizontal position, seems necessary to the establishment process (Fig.
20). The seedlirig is raised in such a way that interference with gas exchange by
high tidal levels is minimized-the seedling functions essentiall), as a ‘snorkel’. the
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plumular shoot projecting earlier into air than it would if developed at substrate
level. Also, rapid self-erection may reduce predation of the apical meristem and the
seedling shoot by marine organisms. This explanation is not universal, of course,
since cryptoviviparous seedlings are not necessarily extended (e.g. Avicennia, Pelliciera).
Nevertheless, Aegiceras comicdatum (Myrsinaceae) has elongated cryptoviviparous
embryos, while Rabinowitz (1978a) illustrates a rapid erection mechanism of the
epigeal seedling in Luguncularia racemosa, both of which merit further study. Laguncularia
develops tension fibres in eccentric xylem, an attribute that may be general in
terrestrial seedlings displaced during development (P.B.T., pers. observ.).
Even if our hypothesis is unfounded, our observations serve to draw attention to
the importance of anatomical observation in the elucidation of these ecological
processes. The extent of development of reaction fibres in seedlings generally remains
unexplored. Furthermore, despite the extensive literature on mangrove establishment
there is only limited experimental study and our observations immediately suggest
that mangrove seedlings are ideal subjects for experimental analysis, since they are
very robust organisms (LaRue & Muzik, 1954)and available in large numbers. They
offer anatomists the opportunity to explore the limits of their discipline in a dynamic,
functional manner.
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